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FRESH FASHION NOTES.

Hints and Sns;eaifii Concerning tbe
Latent Xoeltie in l'eniinino Dress.

New jatLets are much braided.
Strings again appear on bonnets.
The newest red shade is old rose.
Ribbons are much used for dress

decorations.
"We are to have another season of

checkered "wools.
Gobelin blue is the fashionable

cerulean tint this fall.
The Parisians are 'wild over vieux

rose (old rose) color.
Dots, big and little, appear on some

of the nw fall fabrics.
Bengalines come in soft, dull finish,"

with larger rops, this season.
All shades of yellow are used to

"brighten the effect of dark fabrics.
Jackets have close coat-sleeve-s,

with buttons and buttonholes at the
ivrist.

Xew hats in felt and beaver or hat-
ter's plush come in all the new dark
and light colors.

Lace scarf strings appear on some
of the imported French bonnets of
velvet and plusli.

Ashes of roses is revived among the
new gray tints, and takes the name of
Idalmaison gray.

There- are many shades of Gobelin
blue, ranging from Sevre3 to gray
blues of various gradations.

Cocks' plumes, much curled, are
seen in quantities on earl importa-
tions of hats and bonnets.

Checks, bars, herring bone and
chevron weaves mark the bulk of the
woolen importations this fall.

The hideous fashion of rassc terra
skirts scraping the street pavements in
the back threatens to return.

The new felt bonnets are so soft that
the fabric is made up in plaits over a
frame, just like plush or velvet.

Zigzag stripes, bars and cheeks in
vanishing effects appear on the new
rough and woolly cloths for fall wear.

The favorite colors in straight, up-

right feathers on round hats arc old
rose, bronze green and almond shades.

The tailor gown is relegated to its
proper place this season, being the suit
for morning, not afternoon wear, for
utility, not dress occasions.

Moire broche antique is a new silk
with broche effects in velvet and plush,
cut and uncut pile, watered grounds
of dull linish and long, bold wave
waterings.

Girdles of ropes, of beads, of passe-
menterie, and of seal and plush are to
replace those of metal saddle girth and
leather that have been worn this sum-
mer.

Double-breaste- d, loose-fro- jackets
or coats are shown for rough-weath- er

wear. They arc loose and comfort-
able, but set in well to the figure in
the back.

A Gobelin gray dress, with pare-men- ts

and accessories of heliotrope and
canary color and felt bonnet to match,
is a much-admir- Parisian toilet for
country wear.

Xew woolen black 'novelties have
bars, dots corded, and plush and vel-

vet effects on diagonal, rep, cashmere
woven, chevron, herring bone and di-

agonal grounds.
Straight, ugright feathers, mostly

the wing and tail quills of the domestic
fowl, are considered the most stylish
decoration for French and English
round hats.

Crinoline, long demi-traine- d frocks,
and all the discomfort and Hastiness of
that style of dress is threatened by
French dressmakers, but deprecated by
Euglish women.

The high novelty in silks is pcau de
soie (silk skin), a fine, close, satin-wove- n

silk, dull and lusterless, ex
quisitely soft and pliant, with a good
body and firm texture.

The latest fancy in bonnets in Paris
arc of soft, fine, light felt, with moder-
ately high crowns set up very straight,
and peaked brims of rather large size
projecting over the forehead.

The gradations in colors and the dar-
ing combinations of the same in mix-
tures, stripes, bars, checks and broche
effects aie the features in fall importa-
tions of woolen stuffs, silks and vel-

vets.
Corsages are as long as ever, cut

shorter on the hips, with longer points
in front and narrower postilions in the
back, narrower waistcoats and fuller
draperies and trimmings on the bodice.

Old tapestry colors in unending va-

riety appear in all the new broches and
figured goods, silks, velvets, plushes,
millinery stuffs and ribbons, whether
for bonnets or dress accessories.

New green shades that come in blue
lints take the nanio of Rhone, ocean
and serpent. Then there are lovely
shades of tapestry, Aubusson or foliage
gredfs, and dark ivy and hunter's
greens.

All skirts are double, both skirts arc
long and plain, the upper one slashed
on one or both sides, showing panels,
and the draping amounts to mere rip-
ples, effecting just enough of looping
to show a small part of the underskirt.

Most of tho woolen mixtures for the
Incoming season are smooth finished,
but there is no lack of rough and
woolly surfaced, knotted, corded, tuf

bourctte, velvet and plush effects,
thrown in among the woolen highnov-alti- es

intended for parts of costumes.
Fine whipcord diagonals of light

weight, not heavier than cashmere or
railings, come in all the new shades of
iark, sober, bright and pale colorings,
and are intended for combination cos-
tumes for home wear and evening dress
purposes, where silk can not be afford-s-d

or is not demanded.
The combinations of colors seen in

!he newest velvet importations are
grays and heliotropes, old rose and
Sobelinblues, olives and other greens,
irith sacjou or mahogany reds, tans
sad browns, ud all these in delicat

f gradations of color arc frequently seen
in the same piece of velvet, or silk
and velvet and plush goods, making a
symphony of colrr as artistic as in a
thousanddollar shawl. X. Y. Sun.

HONEST CARL DUNDER.

How Bii Charity Wat Insulted by a 'nm.
ber of Blind Men.

"Sergeant, maype I like to hafa
lecdle talk mit jou," observed Carl
Dunder, as he entered the Woodbridge-stre- et

Station.
"Go ahead, Mr. Dunder," replied

Sergeant Bendal, as he looked ux from
his blotter.

"How many blind mans goes around
begging in Detroit?"

"Two or three, perhaps, but I haven't
seen any latel."

"Shust like Shake said he vhas.
Vhell, Idoan' pelief Ivhas arrested dis
time, for I make him all shquare, und
Shake vhas more to plame as me."

"Another mistake?"
"Vhell, he vhas like dis. Two days

ago a feller conies in 1113 place mit a
cane. He walks wery slow, und he
feels aroundt mit dot cane. He haf
some ulue glasses on his eyes, und in
front vhas a sign of 4 please help der
blind.' Vhas I Carl Dunder? I vhas.
All right. Mr. Dunder, I vhas blind
for more ash twenty years, und 1 haf
some large families to support Maype
you vhas kindt enough to help me.
Vhell, Sergeant it seems too badt, und
I gif him half a dollar."

"Probably a fraud."
"In two hours a second man comes

in shust dot same way. He feels
aroundt mit his cane, reaches out mit
his hands und shtands half way in und
says: Vhas I in der place of dotwhole-soul- d

shenlleman named Carl Dunder,
who runs for alderman next spring?'
He vhas. All right He vhas blind
for feefteon year. A saw-mi- ll falls on
him und he doan' see daylight no
more, but he like der loan of a dollar."

"And he got it?"
"Vhell, Sergeant, I feels tickled

nboudt dot aldermans, und if a man
vhas blind we should help him. Dot
afternoon der third man came in, und
in two days nine blind mans como
around for money."

"And didn't you suspect the fraud?"
"I guess not If a man shpeaks oop

und saj--
s you vhas his candidate for

der Legislature how shall suspect
him? It vhas Shake who suspects. He
says I vhas shwindlcd again, und he
laughs at me until I vhas awful madt
My mind vhas mado oop dot der next
blind man shall haf his eyes opened
mit kicks. Sergcaut haf you got a
poy?"

"No."
"It vhas a plessing. Shust sec how

Sh-ik- serves me. He goes oafer on
der market und gets der only blind
man in Detroit und leads him by der
door und tells him vhat to say. Ivhas
in 1113 place all alone, und somepody
raps! raps! raps! mit a cane. Another
blind man. Vhas I Carl Dunder? I
vhas. Mr. Dunder, if like to be
der next President I'm sure

"What did you do?"
"Took him by der neck und mop

some floors mit him, und Shake und
der boys vhas oudt doors laughing like
(ley must fall down. Dot blind man
vhas pooty goodt too. He kicks me
seven times, und ho makes 1113 noso
bleed."

"How did it end?"
"1 pays him fife dollar to settle der

case, und here he vhas. He reads: Of
Carl Dunder I vhas received fifo dollar
for some lickings pecausc I vhas a
blind man und some frauds.' Ivhas
comn down to see if he vhas all right"

"Yes, I guess so."
"Und he doan' sue me?"
ao."

"Vhell, dot vhas all right. Ivhas
going home to settle mit Shake. I
shall laugh mit him und shmilc und
sa-- : 'Shake', please go down cellar
und see if dot gas-met- vhas leaking
some more.' Shake vhill go down, und
I shall follow."

"And then?"
"Sergeant, I like to haf tell dot

patrolman who comes place dot
haf some invention down ccller. It
kicks und screams und begs und hol-

lers, und he should pay no attention.
Der more 1 practice on dot invention,
der better he vhas. Good day." 2)o
troil Free Press.

A Delicate Situation.
"Uncle James." said Miss Penelope

"Waldo, of Boston, who is visiting in
the country, "1 was out walking this
morning and young Mr. Smith, who
was with me, killed a snake. When I
asked him what kind of snake it was
he seemed embarrassed and changed
the subject"

"The only kind o' snakes wehev
about here, Penelope," said her Uncle
James, "is garter snakes."

Then Miss "Waldo realized the innate
delicacy of young Mr. Smith, and was
deeply grateful to him. Judge.
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Fifteen years ago Miss Sarah
Clark, of Fort Smith, Ark., bought a
handsome tombstone and had it in-

scribed: "In memory of Miss Sarah
Clark, born January 25, 1807. World,
farewell; I must return to dust till
Jesus, in whom I have believed from
youth to old age, bids me rise and live
with Him in a world without end.
Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord." The tombstone lay in her
dooryard covered with boards until the
other day, when Aunt Sarah died, and
now it has been set up over her gJave.
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An Ohio girl advertises that she
would like to exchange a copy of
George Eliot's "Theophrastus Such,"
for two loaves of fresh baker's bread,
or ten cent's worth of chewing gam
And that isn't the worst of it; she finds'

o takers. Exchange

THE HORSE-POWE- R.

Haw It Came to Be Applied m. a Measure
of an Engine' Work.

The use of the "horse-powe- r" as a
measure of an engine's work came
naturally from the fact that the first
engines were built to do work which
had formerly been performed by horses.
John Smeaton, who built atmospheric
engines before Bolton and Watt placed
their more complete machine upon the
market, had valued the work done by a
3trong horse as equal to lifting a weight
of 22,000 pounds one foot high in a
minute. When Bolton and Watt began
to bid for public favor, they agreed to
place their engines for "the value of
one-thi- part of the coals which are
saved in its use." They also increased
the value of the horse-pow- er to 33,000
foot pounds, so that their engines were
half again as powerful for their rated
power as those of their competitors.

The following are the various values
ot a horse-powe- r: 33,000 footpounds
per minute, 550 foot pounds per second,
2,565 thermal units per hour, 42.75 ther-
mal units per minute.

The horse-pow- er of a boiler depends
upon its capacity for evaporation. The
evaporation of 30 pounds of water
from 100 degrees Fahrenheit into steam
at 70 pounds gauge pressure equals
34J pounds from and at 212 degrees
Fahrenheit is equivalent to a horse-
power.

The amount of water which a boiler
will evaporate at an economical rate in
an hour, divided by the above quanti-
ties, is its commercial horse-powe- r.

A unit of evaporation is the heat re
quired to evaporate a pound of water
from and at 212 dcgrces9GG.l thermal
units.

A thermal unit is the amount of heat
required to raise a pound of water one
Fahrenheit degree in temperature at
its point of maximum density.

One thermal unit is equivalent to 772
foot pounds. The horse-pow- er of en-

gines varies directly as the product of
the piston area, piston speed and mean
effective pressure. Hence, with the
same mean effective pressure, the
power of engines varies directly as
their piston speed and as the square of
their diameter. Golden Days.

INTERESTING FIGURES.
The Eutlro Motive Force of the Civilized

Countries of the World.
From a note published by the Bureau

of Statistics in Berlin the following
very interesting figures are taken.

Four-fifth- s of the engines now work-
ing in the world have been constructed
during the last five lustra (25

France has actually 49,590 stationary
or locomotive boilers, 7,000 locomo-
tives, and 1,850 boats' boilers; German-ha- s

59,000 boilers, 10,000 locomotives,
and 1,700 ships' boilers; Austria, 12,000
boilers and 2,800 locomotives.

The force equivalent to the working
steam engines represents in the United
States 7,500,000 horse power, in Eng-
land 7,000,000 horse power, in Germany
4,500,000, in France 3,000,000, in Aus-
tria 1,500,000. In these the motive pow-
er of the locomotives is not included,
whose numberin all the world amounts
to 105,000, and represent a total of
3,000,000 horse power. Adding this
amount to the other figures, we obtain
Hie total of 46,000,000 horse power,

A steam horse power is equal to
threo actual horses' power; a living
horse is equal to seven men. The
steam engines to-d- represent in the
world approximately the work of a
thousand million of men, or more than
double'the working population of the
earth, whose total population amounts
to 1,455,923,000 inhabitants. Steam,
therefore, has trebled man's working
power, enabling him to economize his
physical strength while attending to
his intellectual development Scien-
tific American.
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"Blood and thunder" novels are
undoubtedly bad for bo3's, but it is a
curious fact that many strong-minde- d

men seek their intellectual recreation
in such literature. The late Prof.
Spencer F. Baird used to take up a
"yellow back" after ho had gone
through a great deal of trying mental
exertion. He taid such reading rested
him as nothing else could.
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A sod affair a silent bid at an auction.- -.
Golden Days.

Ax egg plant the original Investment ia
ft hennery. Harper's Bazar.
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Only the pretty girl can be saucy with im-
munity. bomerviUe Journal.

The shine of a cheap summer hotel boot
jlack admits of no reflection. Hotel MaiL

A CoJWEcncuT filler Beans. Harper''

The gambler has an exceedingly come
play-sa- air. Wathington Critic.

Is is pretty hard to prevent "sparking" on
tixs electric street car line. Scranton Truth.

Fendebsox's oldest boy passed his vacation
at a beach resort, sparking a young lady whe
read Browning on the sands every morning
He came home thoroughly

A hcsbboov a poor man's stomach.

All that Archimedes asked for moving
the world was a crumb a fulcrum. Texas
Sifting.

The is something of
apolitical economist He knows all aboit

Washington Tost
The rag business in Eastern cities la said

0 be very perceptibly picking up.

Tbtub's motto "Don't give up the sip."
DxnTwood in our harbor is supposed te

come mm tae mer Styx.

Sxoxxd out the cigar stomp. Harper'i
Jfazar.

Caousa mixtafe cucuraben,
ppua, etc. Harper Bazar.

Does he speak French?" "Tea.eaotwh
to aaak himself misunderstood." PMltw
ielpkia Utar.

TrawoBfseqwrtieswwiW,Usk
ftttbtkBovf

A Pitiab!e Situation.
Nubbs Dubbs called me a liar this

morning.
Bubbs Well, what did you do?
N. I haven't done any thing yet -

B. Well, what are you going to do?
N. That's justthe question. You

see I have been up at the lakes for a
couple of weeks, and while I was there
I sent several letters to Dubbs telling
him how many trout I had caught
The party I was with came home this
morning and Dubbs had a talk with
them, see?

B. Of course I see. It's a mighty
hard case, but under the circumstances
I think you had better let the matter
drop.

N. (with a deep sigh) I guess I will
have to. Boston Courier.

She Couldn't Understand It.
"What in the world has happened to yon

since the last time I saw youl" asked one
lady of another when they met on the street
tho other day; "I can't understand it Then
you were pale, haggard and
and I remember you said that you hardly
cared whether you lived or died. To-da- y

you look ever so much younger, and it is
very evident from your beaming face that
your low spirits have taken flight," " Yes.
indeed." was the reply; "and shall I tell
you what drove them away? It was Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription. I was a
martyr to functional derangement until I
began taking the ' Prescription.' Now I am
as well as I ever was in my life. No woman
who suffers as I did, ought to letan hour pass
before procuring this wonderful remedy."

"Oxe boat and one boat make two boats,"
aid a Duluth kindergarten teacher as she

pointed to the harbor.. And after thinking
a moment one of the pupils asked: "Don't
one foghorn and one foghorn maks toot
two?" Duluth Tarographer,

Koedless Alarm
Is experienced by some fidgety peoplo ob-

servant of unusual paleness in their counte-
nances, who experience discomfort in the
region of tho stomach or liver, or who pass
a restless night or two. These aro small
ailments, capable, indeed, of aggravation by
neglect, but easily removablo at tho start by
the fino assistant of digestion, assimilation
and sleep, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Use
this pure remedy, so admirably adapted to
family emergencies. Malaria and Kidney
complaints are relieved by it

Hatch-maeix- o mammas going away for
the summer mouths naturally took their
daughters to the Grand Union Harper1
Bazar.

How to Reduce Your Expenses.
You can do it easily, and you will nothavo

to deprive yourself of a single comfort: on
the contrary, you will enjoy life more than
ever. How can you accomplish this result?
Easily; cut down your doctor's bills. When
you lose your appetite, and become bilious
and constipated, and therefore d,

don't rush off to tho family physician for a
prescription, or, on the other hand, wait
until you aro sick abed before doing any-
thing at all; but just go to tho druggist's
and for twentv-fiv- e cents tret a supply of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgativo Pellets. Take
them as directed, and our word for it your
unpleasant symptoms will disappear as if by
magic, you will nave no big doctor's bill to

and everybody interested (except thoSay, will feel happy.

No, Ton maynotunderstand why asawlog
is like a crank, but if yon look close you will
6ee that they are both off their bate. Dul ulh
Faragrapher.
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Coxscmptiox, Wasting Diseases, and
General Debility. Doctors disagreo as to
tho relative value of Cod Liver Oil and
Hypophosphites : tho one supplyingstrength
and flesh, tho other giving nerve power, and
acting as a tonic to the digestive and entire
system. But in Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites tho two are
combined, and tho effect is wonderful.
Thousands who have derived no permanent
benefit from other preparations navo been
cured by this. Scott's Emulsion is perfect-
ly palatable and is easily digested by those
who can not tolerate plain Cod Liver OiL

MnnsTEns are about the only servants
who do not have "Sunday out" Harper'
Basar.
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A Prize of 8100,000
is a good thing to get and the man who
wins it by superior skill, or by an unex-
pected turn of Fortune's wheel, is to be con-
gratulated. But he who escapes from the
clutches of that dread monster, Consump-
tion, and wins back health and happiness, is
far more fortunate. The chances of win
ning $100,000 are small, but every consump-
tive may bo absolutely suro of recovery, if
ho takes Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery in time. For all scrofulous diseases
(consumption is one of them), it is an un-
failing remedy. All druggists.

It is the silent watches of the night that
render alarm clocks necessary. Texas Sijt-m-y.
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Old nill boxes aro spread over tho land by
the thousands after having been emptied by
suffering humanity. What a mass of sick-
ening, distrusting medicine the poor stomach
has to contend with. Too much strong medi
cine. Prickly Asn Hitters is rapidly and
surely taking the place of all this class of
drugs, and in curing all the ills arising from
a disordered condition of the liver, kidneys,
siomacn ana Doweis.

These is sex in fruit; haven't you heard
of a mandate? Texas Sljtings.

Sexd for Glenn's Sulphur Soap if trou-
bled with any disease of the skin.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50a The best

The dissipated actor who lives in a garret
has some cause to rail at dram-atti- c art

Owrso to their entire freedom from injuri-
ous drugs, "Tansill's Punch" 5c. Cigars are
the most popular in the world.

Hossz racing is an enter-prizin- g occupa-
tion. t

Rklizt is immediate, and a cure sure.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

Aeotzl horror flies in the soup. Eotet

Frazer Axle Obeass is tho best in the
world will wear twice as long as any other.

! FISTULA!
and all other Diseases of the Rectasa, per- -

xecujr corea bj

Drs.THORNTOM&THORIITOII
wltfcoHt knife, Hjratare or eaastlcs. Cares
gvsraatred no money to be paid until patient is
cnrnJ. We fce a specialty of Itching Diseaser me hub; also of Diseases or w

SHA for circular, el tins all necearr tnforsoatlaa.
sad the names of hundreds of persons who hare
been cured by us.

OfOct : III West lOtl St.. KinasCltr, Ut.
aM I2IS OHft St., St. LMi, Mfl.

Beware of all doctors whe sdrertise to cure IMS'
esses of the Beef who want say part of their fee
hindrance even par for nsedlelne. Ia the end Tea
wffl Sad them expenalTe luxuries.- -

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BUJOU- S

OBXAT naXHE XXMXDT,

Sn83S35aga,s5S:

SSMERREITS

KlfcNIG
Is MldTfertB
care of eomnlaial
afflict all woawakiaa. it6y3!8i8E3 glTM tose aaa wtrtvfm to

"N" tne teriu einu, aaa
eon ects dsaceroaa dtanliecnenta ad Imnlaxl- -
ties. Ittsof Tcs.tTalMiachaajteofllfe. ThaaMof

Lili-- 9 FEMALE Xante dnrlarnrec.
asBcr freaUy relleTes the pains ofmotherhood sad
promotes speedy recoTery. It assists amture to
safely make the critical ehaare from girlhood to
womanhood. ItisplrasaBttothetasteandmaybe
takes, at all times with perfect safety. Price, fl.TOR SALS BT XIX. DRCOG1STS.
J.8JOEKBELLDBDGCO..SoleProp.,ST.I.OmS.

Th CURES IWKKAllElJAttiP
BestCongh Syrup. Taetes good. Ua Q

EH In time. Sold by druggists. gl

H Singers and public
H speakers will find
H Piso's Cure for Con--
H sumption the best
H medicine for hoarse--
.H ness and to strength- -
H en the voice.

H Children will take
H Piso's" Curo without
H objection, because its
H taste is pleasant

H Thousands suffer
H from a short hacking
H Cough, who might be
H cured by a few doses
H of Piso's Cure.

H Sold by druggists.

H CURES 1WHERE ALL USE MILS. !
B--T

fl Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use Bl
fjjel In time. Bold by druggists. ta

The best and surest Remedy for Care of
all diseases caused by any derangement of
tbe Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and Malariaof all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of

msm
It Is pleasant to the taste, tones up the

system, restores and preserves health.
It Is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to

prove beneficial, both to old and young.
As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all

others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.

FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver
wr and Bowels

TAKE

PACIFIC K
BTRICILV VEGETABLE.

CtntX COXSTIPATIOJf, IxniQKsnox.DTSPErsiA.
Piles. Sick Hbadaciib, Liver Complaints. Loss
or appetiti. Biliousness, n ekyouhxess. Jacn-Dicx- .

ETC. PRICE, 5 cent.
PACIFIC MANDFACTORINB CO.. ST. LOUIS, M0.

THE FAJIOTJS CUSTOM-MAD- E

PLYMOUTH ROCK $Q PUTS.
(Full Suits and w Overcoats.)CSk i. Thl Company is now

doing tbe l&ntrit custom,
made clothing- - builneaa in
the United State.

SL We lurfl now nnoa
our books orer 110,090 cus-
tomer, whom we hare
applied direct, sarins;

THREE
Tr FACTS

mi" them the enormous profit
and ezpenslT. rents of the
Jobber and retailer.. ne sever rumr any

vtsl .4 jM&r6jBPi one to be sorry he dealt
WltB Mfl- - Cap w .Ivavihara aad ahnn mrtn .
fund Boner fopunr msia.

.T-?,"!"T- '. v?""7 rea the borer's fMit.
"r0 e ear. on-aut- r the cost oflife; andttyouhareal-VI!or- arod negla no w to

U?2ZX.wi e"? ene of twoIttlAgsi- -for oaekacn of snmpleaandblanks, nterrxow this Hand wewill send a eooo uxs
ft.) On. Ifyou can not wait for samples, teU na aboutwhat color you like, sir as yonrwaisT surTaadtxapn no measures, together with S3 and 38 cents lorpostage (orprepaid express) and sad w. wineCAnaxnx to please or refund yourmonCP

V?,wl,( g " 4dr MmowSb reputation,the American Express Co. (capital immH) wlfl
tZ$UoZ3&! " Wem to

PJLVJIOlrTH BOCK PARTS CO
18 Wir screed, mtsmtwm,

JONES
P-- w I5gfssmmmmz a.

aVarsssslsi Ba.rrsjssrisBat

.OTsSStcky
SSSkSk TOST
IsffasfsUYSSTaV,

WmtMMMm ASTMM4 BntMWJtC

BBHK-a-l isstissihsssss. assasssassTwawTT

IwrBAatOfc."TjMaumumu. .
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WHAT"
YOU?

Do Jtm fed ML laaa-u- Hte-les- s,

and indescribably miserable, both physi-
cally and mentally; experience a sense of
fullnesH or blaaUnsr after eatina. or of "sTon-e-
neas," or emptiness of stomach in tbe morn-In- s;,

tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent-headaches- ,

blurred eyesight, "floating specks"
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritability' of temper, hot flushes,
aReniatinr with, chilly sensations, sharp,
biting, transient pains here and there, colli
feetr drowsinesa after meals, wakefulness, or
disturbed and unrefreahing sleep, constant,
mdeecribahle feeling of dread, or of impend-
ing calamity?

If you have aB, or any considerable number
ot these symptoms, you are suffering from
that most common of American maladies
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more
complicated .your disease has become, tho
greater the number and diversity of symp-
toms. No matter what stage it has (cached,
Br. Pierce Golden Medical Dlecovery-wil- l

subdue It, if taken according to dirce-tio-na

for a reasonable length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Uheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner
or later. Induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery acts powerfully upon tho Liver, and
through that great organ,
cleanses tho system of all blood-tain- ts and im-

purities, from whatever cause arising. It u
equally efficacious in acting upon tho Kid-
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts,
this wonderful medicine has gained grcac
celebrity' in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindn-- dieases.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery
CURES ALL HUftfORS,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. "Fever-sores,- "
Scaly or Kough Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad blood are conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and in teorating medi-
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign inliuence. Especially lias it mani-
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
erysipelas. Boils, Carbuncles. Sore Eyes. Scrof-ilo-ua

Sores and Swellings, Hip-joi- Disease,
'White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Keck,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in
stamps for a largo Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the snmc amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.1'
Thoroughly cleanso it by using Dr. PIcrecVi
Goldon Medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buojimt spirits, vital
Strength and bodily health will bo established.

CONSUMPTION,
which isScrofnla of tbe Iiting. is amstcd
and cured by this remedy, it taken in tho
earlier stages of tho disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-fame- d rem-
edy to tho public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his "Consumption Cuke." but
abandoned that name, as too restrictive for
a medicino which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic or strengthening, alterative,
or pectoral, nnd
nutntivo properties, is unequaled. not onlr-a- a

a remedy for Consumption, but lor alJ
Clironie Diseases of tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For "Weak Lunsrs, Spitting of Blood, Short-

ness of Breath, Chronic Nas.il Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severo Coughs, and kindred
affections, it Is an efficient remedy.

Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for S3 00.

XST Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce s
look on Consumption. Address,

Woild's Dispensary Medical Association,

(163 Main SU HITFFALO, N. Y

0m
Cures Neuralgia, Toothache,

Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Soro ThroaL

RHEUMATISM,,
Back, Joints, Sprains, Bruises

Burns, Woands, Old Sores and
All Aches and Pains.The msny testimonials received by us more thanprore all we claim for Uils Taluable remedy. 16

uot only relieves the most severe pains, but
It Cures You. That's thtldia!

Sold by Druzslst. SOets. Poxo Rook malted free,
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY CHICAGO.
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LADIES' AND MENS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
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for circulars and new laws. A. W. McCok-su- ck
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